OLE TECHNICAL ELECTORAL SYSTEM ABOLISHED AFTER HEATED DEBATE

Decisive Action Taken Yesterday by Institute Committee in Voting to Establish Year Book on Competitive Basis

What has been branded as one of the most vicious aspects of undergraduate life, the Technic Electorate Committee, has been done away with and Technique has been placed on a squarely competitive basis. The Electoral Committee now holds to be nothing but a snare and a delusion.

The details of the change will be the subject of a motion to be placed before the Senate and a Committee of five men will be appointed to draw up regulations for the competitive and elimination system of organization and several officers of Technique for the rest of the year. The committee will be headed by C. V. C. Taylor, second owner being C. Y. Taylor, Y. M. Y. Taylor '23. F. T. Easton '23 and H. B. Johnson '24. They will have their first meeting Thursday evening.

Denouement Previous Session

An affirmative vote on yesterday's proposition made it a "settlement policy," C. Y. Taylor, together with other members of the committee, agreed to a compromise of the issue. The committee, Mr. W. M. H. Hamphrey, second owner being C. Y. Taylor '23, Y. M. Y. Taylor '23, F. T. Easton '23 and H. B. Johnson '24, will have their first meeting Thursday evening.
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